Abstract: An ambitious and innovative integrated land use-transport modeling system has been developed in Oregon over the past two decades. is work, completed under the Transportation and Land Use Model Integration Program (TLUMIP), included the development of two generations of models and the data required to build and use them and spawned the development of two others that have continued independently. An outreach program and collaborative development of freight data and forecasts were also included, as well as system testing and applications. A brief description of the motivation behind TLUMIP and the resulting modeling systems are presented. Perhaps more interesting is the story behind the models, describing several major model design, institutional, and methodology issues that were overcome. Using an integrated model in practice also entailed addressing a wider range of analytical requirements and stakeholder expectations about usability, accuracy, and extensibility than typically considered in academic pursuits. e key lessons learned through development and use of the models are discussed, with the hope that they will inform the development of similar large-scale modeling systems.
Introduction
e Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) developed a set of integrated economic-land use-transportation models over the past two decades to meet evolving analytical needs at the urban and statewide levels. e work was completed in several multi-year stages as part of their Transportation and Land Use Model Integration Program (TLUMIP), and included extensive model and data design and development, interim model applications, peer review, and program assessments. Most planning agencies have neither the need nor resources to develop as sophisticated a modeling system as Oregon. However, many of the important lessons learned apply to other large-scale model development projects, and are shared in the hope that they will enrich those efforts. is paper is organized into six sections. e motivations for building an integrated modeling system are described in Section 2, while the design and architecture of first and second generation        . systems are described in Section 3. e model implementation process is discussed in Section 4, followed by a summary of model assessment and acceptance testing in Section 5. ese sections provide enough background to appreciate the lessons learned building and using the system in Section 6. e key lessons learned and likely next steps are summarized in the conclusion.
Motivations
Oregon has pushed the envelope in land use planning for several decades, particularly in the Portland region (Knaap and Nelson 1992; Walker and Hurley 2011) . Many of the early motivations for TLU-MIP revolved around quantifying the impacts of various land use strategies and synergies, as shown in the top part of Figure 1 . Moreover, an effort was made at the outset of TLUMIP to identify the likely constituents of the model and the issues they were facing. ese included legislative staff, decisionmakers within the ODOT, and metropolitan planning organizations. eir needs dictated what Oregon wanted to accomplish, rather than simply desiring to have "better models" or advancing the state of the art. One key driver was the need to assess the land use and transportation effects of urban growth boundary legislation designed to protect Oregon farmland. Oregon would not likely have invested in such a sophisticated modeling system absent such requirements. 
Effects on land use and travel decisions:

Additional requirements (2010)
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Figure 1: Analytical issues the modeling system must be capable of informing At the outset, the interactions between land use and transportation were of high priority, and heavily influenced the design of the modeling system. A little over a decade later the policy focus had Oregon's TLUMIP: A retrospective  shied considerably. Applications of the first-generation model focused more on the interactions between the economy, jobs, and transportation than land use. Strategies for reducing greenhouse gas emissions had become an important topic, as did pricing and effects of the 2008-10 economic downturn.
At this writing, most of the previous issues remain, but several new ones have arisen. e ability to understand dynamic pricing remains a priority. Perhaps even more pressing is the need for information about the likely effects of connected and automated vehicles, which appear closer to reality than just a few years ago. Related to that are mobility services such as Uber and Ly, and many others likely to enter this space. e ability to model freight, its economic linkages and relationship to jobs, and visualize truck flow patterns turned out to be as important, and perhaps more so than modeling person travel flows. Most of the major applications of the model to date have involved freight, either wholly or in part.
Taken together, these requirements dictated the need for a highly flexible and scalable modeling framework that can quickly adapt to new needs. Oregon has invested in strategic visioning models and agile development to help meet these needs, and continues to seek new approaches that will enable them to do so better. e reminder that applications should dictate design rather than the other way around is a lesson worth repeatedly learning and has been key to sustained support for their program.
Model architecture
It was envisioned that at least two modeling systems would be created. e first generation system was to provide a proof of concept and interim operational capabilities. e first attempt at a dynamic disequilibrium model at the urban level was also undertaken. Based on those experiences a new modeling system was designed to include all the desired functionality, incorporate activity-based travel models, and enable each module to operate at the level of behavioral, temporal, and spatial resolution most appropriate for it.
First generation system
e first phase of TLUMIP focused upon building an interim model capable of meeting ODOT needs while the longer second generation model development was underway. e TRANUS platform (de la Barra 2005) was selected because of its well-understood foundations, graphical user interface, and previous quick implementations. Work also began in parallel on the design and original development of an urban model in Eugene-Springfield that evolved into UrbanSim (Waddell 2002) .
A considerable amount of effort was devoted to assembling the data required to build both models. e goal was to create the initial models using secondary data sources, both to reduce their cost and implement them quickly. Oregon did not have a prior statewide model, necessitating the development of zone systems and networks from scratch, as well as data unique to land use-transport models. e latter included land pricing data, parcel and tract level databases, and economic input-output flows and coefficients. Surveys were conducted at truck weigh stations to better understand the relationship between tonnage by commodity and truckload equivalents.
e required socioeconomic and land use data were unusually detailed for a statewide model. ey included 18 household types stratified by household size and income, 52 employment categories, 14 occupation categories, six residential floorspace types, 14 non-residential floorspace types, and 41 commodity classifications. ere are few operational models known that attempt to operate at this level of detail.
A statewide household travel survey of 14,000 households was carried out in 1994-96. It was designed to support the development of small urban and MPO travel forecasting models, as well as the statewide travel models. e Oregon Household Activity Survey (OHAS) of around 18,000 households was subsequently conducted in 2009-11. Both surveys included households across the state, with about 6,500 of them within the Portland-Vancouver metropolitan area as part of the OHAS. Oregon has otherwise relied upon secondary public or government data sources, or have purchased third-party data, to support their modeling needs. Like other states, they have borrowed data and model parameters from other places, to include long-distance travel survey data from Ohio's 2001-03 statewide household travel survey. e FHWA Freight Analysis Framework (FAF) data were used to depict commodity flows entering or leaving the state. ese data were fused with Carload Waybill Sample data to better understand rail and intermodal traffic patterns.
Second generation model
Work began a decade ago on the current statewide model, aer completing several applications with the first-generation prototypes. It was decided to focus on a single framework, rather than separate models at the urban and statewide scales. is was motivated in part by the anticipated use cases, as well as the practical necessity of focused the limited resources and talent available to the program. A modular approach was adopted, where each component would interact with others through data files and messaging. is was thought to facilitate the development of each module by different teams, as well as testing different approaches for each, without disrupting the work of others.
e resulting modeling platform is a hybrid, in that some models are aggregate equilibrium models, while others are microsimulated. e modeled area covers the state of Oregon and a halo of roughly 50 miles covering counties in the neighboring states of Washington, Idaho, Nevada and California. A multi-scale system is used to represent geography at scales appropriate for each part of the modeling system. e three scales currently used include 2,950 traffic analysis zones within the modeled area (alpha zones), 518 aggregations of them for activity allocation (beta zones), and six external markets.
A flow chart of the second generation statewide integrated model (SWIM2) is shown in Figure  2 . e economic, land use and transportation models are tightly integrated, with the output of each model driving one or more downstream models as well as its own evolution. For example, travel costs and disutilities from the traffic assignment model are fed back to the land use modules in the subsequent simulation period, and land use changes feed back into the economic model. e modules currently implemented include:
• e New Economics and Demographics (NED) module determines model-wide production activity levels, employment, and imports and exports based on official Oregon state forecasts. is model is an aggregate formulation, and capable of producing different economic futures.
• e Synthetic Population Generator (SPG) module samples household and person demographic attributes (SPG1), and subsequently assigns the household to an alpha zone (SPG2).
• e Aggregate Land Development (ALD) module allocates model-wide land development decisions to alpha zones considering floorspace prices and vacancy rates.
• e Activity Allocations (AA) module uses economic input-output theory to locate production and consumption of land (floorspace), labor, and commodities in places that optimizes their accessibilities to inputs and markets. is results in estimates of both labor and commodities, and sets prices in exchange zones at the levels required to clear those markets.
• e Person Travel (PT) module generates activity-based person trips for each person in the synthetic population during a typical weekday and assigns a workplace by alpha zone. It includes both short and long-distance travel flows, which are combined with commercial vehicle flows in a trip list for traffic assignment.
• e Commercial Transport (CT) module maps interregional commodity flows into daily truckload equivalents, both within the modeled area and between it and external markets. It also generates internal (to the modeled area) truck tours using a microsimulation framework, to include trips made through distribution centers and intermodal drayage. Macroscopic roadway and transit network assignments are carried out using a commercial transportation planning package for four periods of the day. Data and runtime parameters are passed be- Still under development is an economic feedback (EF) module, which is a simplified dynamic feedback that adjusts the NED modules fixed model-wide economic forecast, considering the statewide composite location utilities by industry from the AA module. A detailed description of each of these modules and their development can be found in Donnelly (2017) .
e economic and land use modules run in annual time steps through the simulation, while the transport models are typically run every third year to reduce overall run time for longer simulations. A complete model run, covering 30 years in annual steps, takes approximately eight hours per year using a cluster of six quad-core computers, making extensive use of process threading and distributed execution. us, a simulation spanning 35 years takes several days to complete.
Model implementation and applications
ODOT invested $9.1 million in TLUMIP over the course of the program. Slightly less than a third of the budget was devoted to the development of the first and second generation models. A larger amount was spent on data development, to include travel surveys, acquisition of third-party data (including data from other government agencies), and a commodity flow survey jointly undertaken with Portland Metro and the Port of Portland. Several applications of the model were carried out, both for model acceptance testing and the major studies described below. In addition, two ODOT staff members have been involved for about half of their time in model design, development, and implementation over the entire period that TLUMIP has been active.
System implementation and delivery
e SWIM2 system was implemented and tested in a staged manner. e preparation and testing of the soware code, preparation of validation and calibration data and targets, and estimation and calibration of initial parameters were completed first. e cross-sectional calibration and validation of        . the full model system (i.e., modules working together) were then carried out. Finally, the system was run through time, subjecting it different policies and stressors.
e design of the activity allocation (AA) module changed over the course of developing the SWIM2 platform. It started out as a microsimulation model, but difficulties obtaining data about firm behavior and transitions drove the design back towards an aggregate equilibrium formulation inspired, in part, by the MEPLAN model (Echenique et al. 2007) . It later evolved into the ProductionExchange-Consumption Allocation System (PECAS), development of which was undertaken in several places in addition to Oregon (Hunt and Abraham 2015) . As such, it is fair to describe TLUMIP as an incubator of innovative ideas to model land use changes, having already supported the initial development of UrbanSim.
e SWIM2 development started with traditional multi-year contracting, with a comprehensive model design at the outset. is was the typical approach to large-scale model development in the late 1990s, when TLUMIP was launched. Later experiences, and failures in some cases, led to the adoption of the agile development practices becoming more commonly used today. It is a concept from soware development that proposes to start with, "the simplest thing that can possibly work." e components are then incrementally developed based on user and client feedback, continual review of requirements, and performance testing. Oregon has benefited from using this approach, despite adopting it while SWIM2 was in development. e questions asked by ODOT stakeholders changed while the program was in motion, and the team shied development and implementation priorities to accommodate them. is would have required contract amendments and considerable delay had the work been traditionally structured, with deliverables and tasks defined up front.
Major applications
e first and second-generation models have been used in a variety of studies, most of which were highpriority analyses of planning, investment, and policy options being considered by ODOT at the time. Arguably the most significant application was the ODOT Bridge Limitations Study in 2004. A design flaw had been discovered that increased the risk of premature cracking in several dozen bridges across the state. e potential repair costs substantially exceeded the agency's budget. However, not addressing them would have resulted in weight restrictions or closures. ODOT's modeling staff proposed to the Department's management that the problem should be couched as a community connectivity and economic impact analysis, rather than engineering design issue. is shied the message to impacts on jobs and gross state product, which the legislature better related to than engineering needs.
e statewide model was used to test a variety of prioritization packages and effects of bridge limitations. A $4.3 billion program was approved to address the worst cases first. e simulated solution was half the cost and avoided 90 percent of the economic impacts associated with the no investment scenario. Moreover, it resulted in prioritizing repairs for communities most affected by loss of connectivity and jobs, rather than the initial assumption that Interstate highway and high-volume state bridges should be addressed first.
e model has also been used in a freight bottleneck study, and is currently being used as part of the Department's "rough roads" assessment (Oregon DOT 2017) . e latter focuses on the implications of inadequate maintenance of existing roadway infrastructure across the state. It has the potential to be as important to the Department as the bridge limitations study, and equally well suited for analyses of economic and social impacts.
ese early applications were supported ODOT's mission, built support for the TLUMIP, and demonstrated the range of issues it could usefully inform. However, the insights it provided to the development team were likely larger. Applications are oen seen as a distraction to model developers focused on creating new tools. ey provides invaluable insight into operational requirements and usability issues, and played as large a role in redefining system requirements as conceptual, data, or methodological considerations. e need to adapt several times in response to experiences in appli-cation led the team to a more agile development approach, discussed further among the major lessons learned.
Model assessment and acceptance testing
Bringing the TLUMIP models into practice at ODOT required demonstrating their accuracy and efficacy. As Waddell (2011) aptly notes, using integrated models for policy and planning analyses brings with it higher expectations than the conceptual considerations of researchers. is was challenging, for each component was a complex model in its own right, which only increased as the interactions between them through time were considered. ere was scant precedence to inform expectations about model accuracy, or at what levels of spatial, behavioral, or temporal resolution to validate the system at. It was clear that a multiscale approach was required, as each of the primary systems -the economy, land use, and the transport system -evolved at different rates and were measured at different scales (Kok et al. 2001) .
It became clear early in TLUMIP that an integrated land use-transport model could not achieve the same levels of accuracy that urban travel demand modelers were accustomed to. ose that held such expectations had not considered how travel demand fit into the larger modeling framework, its interactions with other systems, or the much larger number and diversity of calibration and validation targets. Workplace type and location choice, for example, were no longer parts of the travel model, but a function of labor consumption by firms and government in the AA module. A large number of other interactions beyond the scope of urban travel demand models had to be understood before practitioners from that realm grasped their implications for acceptance testing.
e acceptance testing framework shown in Figure 3 was developed in collaboration with a peer review panel. eir recommendations influenced the final design and specification of the models. A three-stage calibration process (S1-S3) was carried out for each component and for the system. e focus of this effort was on cross-sectional calibration for the base year of the model, for which calibration targets could be derived. e system level calibration (S3) proved difficult and time-consuming, for the parameter space of the combined models was vast, and doubts remained whether to focus on cross-sectional behaviors or how they change over time. Validation and acceptance testing process used to assess the modeling system A concerted effort was made to backcast to demonstrate that the evolutionary behavior of the model was reasonable. is effort failed, for many of the required model inputs were not available or of acceptable completeness and quality for past years, especially land consumption and pricing data. is did not reduce confidence in the results, but did necessitate rethinking the approach to validating evolutionary behavior. Five scenarios representing plausible futures were devised to test the model, with the goal of evaluating how the system responded to major changes. ese included simulating the effects of different economic growth rates, an increase in multi-family housing stock in county within the Portland metropolitan area, collapse of an Interstate highway bridge, and imposition of tolls on I-5 (the major north-south Interstate highway through Oregon). ODOT is also using the model in economic studies and to examine the effects of deteriorating highway infrastructure.
e testing of the evolutionary behavior of the model prompted a reassessment of the cross-sectional calibration (S2-S3) results, particularly for the activity allocation (AA) module. e choice of parameter estimates or runtime properties were found to not affect the cross-sectional calibration results in some instances, but did affect how the model performed through time. e need to consider validation from at least three perspectives became clear during this process. e statistical estimation results had to be reconciled with theory, as well as how well the model tracked past trends or expectations about how they might unfold in the future. Brown et al. (2005) noted this tension between theoretical and quantitative considerations, which influenced the design of the multi-phase process shown in Figure 3 . However, the implications did not become clear until well into the model testing process in Oregon. e validity of the SWIM system and its suitability for use in policy and planning activities was verified during the final review. However, the subjective nature of reasonability tests, coupled with uncertainties surrounding parameter estimates and the future, suggest that a definitive validation will always remain elusive. e practical implication for ODOT is that validation and reasonability testing will remain an ongoing activity rather than a milestone.
Lessons learned
e biggest challenges encountered during TLUMIP revolved around the process of developing robust and reliable implementations, rather than the technical details of the models themselves. ere were ample challenges involving the soware implementations, early versions of which relied upon distributing computing, and more recent versions on parallel processing. ese seem typical of large-scale advanced models, as do the challenges of acquiring the data required for microsimulation modeling. ese design and institutional issues unique to TLUMIP were harder to solve, for in most cases there was no optimal approach waiting to be discovered, or success stories to emulate.
Institutional considerations
e importance of champions within the agency, committed to the program over its lifespan, cannot be over-emphasized. is was identified as a key institutional requirement in earlier research on advanced models (Donnelly et al. 2010) , but arguably nowhere more important than in multi-stage projects spanning several years. In such cases keeping the team, ODOT managers, and stakeholders all focused on the long-term vision and pay-offs is imperative. is was a larger task than expected, and cannot be substituted by consultants or external advisors. Oregon was fortunate to have two program managers who oversaw the program, and ensured continuity in funding, contracting, and oversight over the life of the program. It is highly unlikely that TLUMIP would have survived without their leadership.
Other champions played a less visible role, but were equally important to the program's success. Managers within ODOT's Transportation Planning Analysis Unit handled the program management and ensured funding over the lifespan of the project, quietly ushered the modeling system into the mainstream of ODOT planning, and ensured that it was applied for important analyses carried out by the Unit. is included turning away projects that were not a good match for the capabilities of SWIM2. Federal funding was used in addition to state funds, with several ODOT Directors making the case for continued funding to the U.S. Department of Transportation. e effectiveness of these champions was enhanced by their positions within the agency, for they controlled the resources required for program success.
An equally important partner was a peer review panel of internationally prominent experts in integrated land use-transport and travel demand modeling. e membership fluctuated between six and seven members throughout the life of the program, with most members serving for the entirety of the program. Assembling them at the outset allowed them to influence the program direction and subsequent model designs. ey assumed ownership of those recommendations and held the development team accountable for progress on them. Perhaps more importantly, the panelists shared a wealth of knowledge and experience, from both successes and failures, that would be difficult to assemble on the development team.
Design issues
e development priorities for TLUMIP were guided by current and anticipated analytical requirements rather than desired model features. A progression of key design decisions drove this thinking, as illustrated in Figure 4 . at is, the context of the analyses ("stories to be told with the model") and forecasting requirements drove the TLUMIP agenda, rather than a desire to advance the state of the art. e differences were subtle, but important, for the context and forecasting requirements were unique, whereas a range of tools and data might plausibly have satisfied those requirements. is kept the focus upon meeting analytical needs instead of the most elegant or conceptually appealing model formulation. Maintaining this focus resulted in the team asking how any proposed revisions or additions to the model design better met the requirements. is did not always prevent "feature creep" and additional model complexity, but it certainly reduced it. Both the first and second generation models began with an extensive model design process, followed by detailed work plan. is "big design up front" (BDUF) followed by several years of development is typical, but becomes more inflexible as the project progresses. is approach worked well in the first generation, where the timeline was relatively short and products well defined. e second generation included the original development of all model components, which carried much higher technical and schedule risk, uncertainties about model formulation and estimation results, and increased complexity.
e team adapted the principles of agile soware development (Martin 2003) , which emphasizes starting with "the simplest thing that can possibly work, " and then making incremental improvements in short sprints of 4-12 weeks' duration. A new operational version of the model is produced at the end of each sprint, accompanied by formal team review of the deliverables and next steps.
An ideal progression of agile model development is shown in Figure 5 , where each column represents a specific module or functionality, and the rows show several interim versions of the model. Unfortunately, work on the second generation model was already underway when agile development gained a following, so had to be gradually worked into the program. Even then the uptake was mixed, for adjusting thinking and work habits proved more challenging in some cases than adjusting the work program. Figure 5: An agile development approach to facilitate incremental development of the system e complexity of the model increased as its development proceeded, which was perhaps inevitable. Each of the SWIM modules encompasses functionality oen found in standalone packages. Advanced person and commercial vehicle travel models are both included in SWIM, for example, which are oen complex and complicated when applied in isolation. Many model parameters and run-time properties were required for each module, which led to what was called "parameter storm." e parameter space in such modeling systems is vast, frustrating attempts to fully understand the highly complex interactions of parameters that appear simple when viewed in isolation. e uncertainties arising from such interactions are compounded rather than attenuated over time (Naess et al. 2015; Zhao and Kockelman 2002) . e challenges posed by parameter storm in SWIM are still being tackled in practice.
ese design changes all worked together to enable ODOT to meet the biggest design challenges -continually changing analytical requirements and the need to incorporate new data and methods. e questions that policy-makers faced, summarized in Figure 1 , changed faster over the lifetime of the program than model development could keep up. is suggests the need for a more flexible and quickly adaptive modeling framework than typically found in practice, for the challenge remains today.
Methodological challenges
e original specification of the SWIM system consisted of several modules whose parameters were estimated and selected using econometric approaches. Estimation datasets were assembled for each behavioral model, and contained variables and measurements from both chosen and unchosen alternatives. Discrete choice models were formally estimated using these data, and calibrated to observed conditions. is process is widely used in transport modeling (Hess et al. 2007 ). Many of these models had mediocre fits despite incorporating dummy variables and sometimes large numbers of constants. It was also challenging to explain the interaction of the variables to policymakers. ese shortcomings, coupled with the effort and resources required to estimate and calibrate complex formulations, led the team to explore alternative approaches.
Many of the behavioral models retain their original econometric basis, while other approaches were used in others. e aggregate land development model (ALD in Figure 2 ) is combined rulebased heuristics with linear regression models, while the commercial travel (CT) model combines aggregate allocation methods and Monte Carlo simulation. ey are more theory-based, with emphasis upon making explicit assumptions about how behavior is expected to change over time. In a sense, the emphasis changed from replication of cross-sectional behavior to more intuitive formulations, from which a story could be told of how and why behavior changes over time. Moreover, the alternative approaches have been designed with the goal of reducing parameter storm, seen as a roadblock for cost-effective implementation of the model.
Conclusion
TLUMIP as a specific program has recently ended, but integrated modeling has become mainstream in Oregon as a result. It represents one of the most ambitious land use-transport models ever developed. Over a dozen people made major contributions to the system and its application, and that many more helped in significant ways. e unwavering support of ODOT, from its Transportation Planning Analysis Unit managers all the way to the Director, as well as federal support and substantial contributions of the peer review panel, were essential to the success of TLUMIP. eir collective contributions and experience formed the basis for this retrospective, for most of the lessons worth learning from TLUMIP came from overcoming challenges rather than brilliant insights.
e SWIM system is as complicated and complex as it is powerful and comprehensive. Perhaps these opposing properties cannot be avoided (Acheampong and Silva 2015; Miller et al. 2011) , given the diversity and depth of the systems being simulated. is, coupled with the analytical issues the model needed to inform, shaped the design of the system. Indeed, the models evolved during development to accommodate changes in requirements, straining the viability of the traditional approach to developing a single model from a detailed model specification. As a result, the institutional and design issues encountered during TLUMIP were more significant, with more long-term implications, than the methodological, data, or soware considerations. e imperative of a champion for the program within ODOT became quickly apparent and remained so throughout the program. e likelihood of success in a program like TLUMIP without the champion seems remote.
e work in Oregon remains a work in progress, and perhaps will always be so. e constantly changing policy environment, the level of questions posed by decision-makers, their zeal for pushing the envelope in land use-transport modeling, and upper management support ensures that Oregon will remain at the forefront of statewide modeling. e investment they have made in their staff is particularly evident, giving them the ability to do many things that many agencies cannot. Pushing the envelope in land use-transport modeling was rewarding, but moving it into practice in the hands of experienced and invested users is the greatest and most enduring achievement of TLUMIP.
